
N.C,C.A,A. Sacrament-Past
Fresno-Present
Oakland-Future

It seems that everyone is st'rll
talking about the way Tina and her
Sacramento gang did such a won-
derful job on the conference last
October. You guys and gals cer-
tainly deserve our thanks for a job
welldone. We willbelooking for-
ward to our next Sacramento meet-
ing. Thanks again from all of us!

FRESNO NEXT
Kicking offthe new year will be

Chairman Dennis T. and his Fresno
gangonMarchS,9,and 10, 1991 at
the Fresno Convention Center - 700
" M" Su€et in beautiful downOwn
Fresno. A dance Saturday night
will feature the live music of
"Watch Out", a band that has been
hired forthe evening. Badges will
be required for attendance to the
dance, so be sure to register.

The speaker for Friday night
will be lvlilt L. from Cleveland,
Ohio. Cindy F. from Newbury
Park, Califomia will address the
Young People on Sauuday after-
noon, while Scotty A. ftom Mid-
land, Texas will do the honors on
Saturday night. Mi[ie G. from
Encino, Califomia will substitute
forPat Y. on Sunday moming. Our
ttranks to Millie for filling in. We
have been told that Signers forthe
hearing-impaired wilf be provided
for all the main speaker meetings.
English, as well as Spanish-speak-
ing marathon meetings will be held
during the conference.

Historv- J

(This article was found in the
archives of theN.C.C.A.A. andhas
probably been seen in the GOOD
NEWS before. It is being rerun now
forthose who maynothave seenit.)

After Bill W's visit to the San
Francisco Bay Area in l9r+3, a per-
sonal correspondence and a special
kind of friendship developed be-
tween him and Nic N. of Oakland.
Nic had abrother and sister in Wash-
ington, D.C., and each yearmade at
least one uipEast to visit with them
(wartime rcstrictions permitting),
and also visited Bill and Lois at their
home in New York State. Much of
the correspondence concerning
Bill's plan for what later developed
into the General Service Conference
as we know it today.

At ttrc same time many rcquests
for information about group opera-
tion and personal pleas for help were
pouring into the San Francisco and
Oakland Post Office Boxes. In June
1946, the Oakland groups had
openedtheir first Central Office, and
in January 1947 the San Francisco
Central Office was established. Out
of these discussions and organiza-
tional strucures, a decision was fi-
nally made to form some sort of
infonnational organization for AA
Groups in Northem Califomia only.
Among those involved inthese dis-
cussions were JohnC., Fred C., Ray
H., Bob G., Pete 8., Les F., Don H.,
and ClarenceR., all of SanFrancisco
(Clarence was the San Francisco
Mayor's son); Nic N. of Oakland, Ed
A. of Alameda; Horace B. of Marin
County; Dave D. of Palo Alto; Ray

(See Hmonv, Page Four)

The adjoining Holiday Inn Cen-
terPlaza will be ttrc host hotel. As
always, please mention the
N.C.C.A.A. when registering at any
hotel in town as we get qedit for
rooms filled.

You may pre-register by send-
ing $5.00 to NCCAA Treasurer,
1046 Irving Street, San Francisco,
C A 94122-2290. he- rcgistration is
always appreciated. Hope to see you
therc!

OAKLAND COMING
The Oakland committee, under

the direction of C.J.R., is busy these
days with preparations forthe 44th
Annual Summer Conference to be
heldonJune 28,29,and30, 1991 at
the Oakland Convention Center.
The Centeris located at 10th Street
and Broadway in Oakland, Cal-
iftonia. The Parc Oakland Hotel
wilf be the host hotel and will be
holding a block of rooms forus until
May 28, 1991.

Speakers for this conference
have been chosen and are as fol-
lows: Friday night will be Ed L.
ftom Mount Holy, New Jersey,
Sheryl Mc., Lake Wood, Califor-
nia, Bill C., St. Catherines, Ontario,
Canada and Jim D., Bessemer,
Alabama. Mark your calendars.

Please Mention N.C.CA,.A.
When Registering at
Your Favorite Hotel
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FLETCH SEZ
Tradition #4 tells us that ev-

ery group is autonomous and there-
fore sets its own rules, right? Well
what happens when those rules fly
in the face of the hings that we hold
dear? I remembermy sponsortell-
ing me that "Men only and lVomen
only" meetings werc against the
traditions and conld only fail with
time. He said sooner or later they
would try meetings for those over
50, erc...Well, Uncle Frcd died a
while back and he never got to hear
the latest wrinkle in special intercst
meetings. We now have a meeting
where nentcomcrs arc not allowed!
Hey alkies, doesn'titsay someplace
that without our newcomers our
fellowship will wither and die? I
guess some ofus are mor€ withered
than others...

We all know that one of the
hidden rewards of the fellowstripis
when we get to hold hands with
alkies from other towns, states, or
even other countries, right? Well,
just so you alkies know that my
gratitude chainis onthe rightnorch,
I can tell you aboutthetrip Wife #1
and I tmk last month to Sun Valley,
Idatn. Yeah, the skiing wiN great
and the folks there treated us just
fine, but those AA meetings. Wow.
Nice folks, gmd sobriety, and los

of hugs. We sartedeachdaywith a
7: 15 a.m. meeting that just got over
in time to hit ttrc slopes. Uzually a
gmd crowd and, of course, lots of
hugs. They have a nice torch at Sun
Valley ttnt I hadn't ever seen be-
forc. After sotneone stnred every-
one said thank you, and did I men-
tion lots of hugs?

See you in Fresno...
Iorre in fellowstrip
andlots of hugs...

Fletch--FairOaks, CA

Thlngs Tough?
When llfe knocks you to your knees,
What better position to glve pralse
THAT YOU ARE SOBER TODAY. .

A small group of us was sining
around the Alarp Club one Sunday
waiting for the Steering Cmmittee
meeting to staftwhen a young lady
came around o graciously fill our
coffee cups ard I noticed ttut strc
hadn't filled my cup as full as the
others. I remembercd the resent-
mentthat I used.O getin my drinlc-
ing days if I didn't get as much wine
in my glass as you did in yom.
@ven one quarter of an inch! ) It was
amazing to me that after almost
twelve years of sobriety I found
myself stilt thinking this way. Upon
sharing ttris withthe grcup,I found
that others had the same feelings
about " a full glass. " Funny how we
all seem to think alike.

Ron I. - Sunnyvale

Artides ol inbrest b our reade|s are
welcorned and may be mailed bt|e
edibrat:

PostOtflcc 8orOl090,
Sunnyvalc CA 9{088-1090

Deadlines tor Materlal
December 1O for January-Febnnry

February 10 for lilarch-April
April 10 br May-June

June 1O for July-Augwt
Arrgust 10 bI Sapbmber-Oclober

Ocilober 1 0 lor No€mber-Deember

Identification .r.
AA's door should be open to all

alcoholics rcgardless of religion,
race, nationality, gender, age, poli-
tics, culture or social position The
bridge of communication between
alcoholics is based upon the bed-
rock of identification in depttr as
alcoholics, notwithstanding indi-
vidual differences. To emphasize
the difference is to lose sight of the
identification. Identification is a
cardinal principle of recovery. Inso-
far as we are alcoholics, we are
alike. We have all been afflicted by
a mental obsession coupled with a
physical allergy. This is basic.

Our mutual need for one arpther
is basic. Therefore our oral and
written communications should not
express suchpolicies as wouldBal-
kanize the Fellowship. We do not
need to be divided into quarrelsome
entities obsessed with individual-
ism, to the deuiment of our com-
mon welfare.

Every so often the question
arises: Arc we publishing too
much? We might respond by declar-

ing that writings which simultane-
ously enhance sobriety, srengthen
unity and bind service to our single
purpose are not too much; but that
writings which cater to special in-
terests, dual purposes and outside
issues arc too much. We, as a Fel-
lowship, are unique only in what we
share in common; our c(Nnmon
problem and our oommon recovery.

May our public relations help
potential members to identify in
depttr with us as alcoholics, and to
rejoice in &pth with us as r€@ver-
ing alcoholics. May wenotbecome
obsessed with accidental differ-
ences. Let us not take on problems
other than alcohol, as a Fellowstrip.
And may we avoid segregating our
membership into unique suMivi-
sions at the cost of unity. May our
close kinship transcend ttrat indi-
vidualism which would divide and
rcduce us to hyphenated factions; to
a Babel of language and terminol-
ogy.

-- Franlc B.
Napa, CA
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Home Groups? A Reader's Viewpoint
When I fi$t began to trudge the

road to happy destiny, it was made
clear to me tlnt I should stick wittl
the winners. Being new in sobriety,
that concept had liule or no meaning
because I felt that anyone who fi-
nally rcached Alcoholics fuiony-
mous had to be a loser in the first
degree. I began my quest by asking
every member who would listen
how I could find the winners in the
program - the answer was always
"lod< amrnd". 

'Well, 
I rBver went to

the samemeetings (amoving target
can't get caught!) and I very rarely
saw the same people more than once
so "looking around" yielded very
linle. One day I happened on an
older and wisermemberwho asked
me, "Who in your HOME GROUP
has the kind of life in sobriety that
you would like to have?" After I
quizzed him on the concept of a
home group, he finally sai4 "That's
where you find the winners, son.
You can't find 'em if you can't
watch 'em walk the talk."

It's been a while since that les-
son was fieely offered. Many things
have happened in my life and be-
cause of that advice, I have been
able to collect a few 24 hours in the
prcgram.

The idea of a home goup was
offered to me in Arizona where I got
sober and qpent the first year in
sobriety. When I moved to the San
Jose area, I lmked around and
found some regularmeetings and I
even found one that I felt was my
home group but the feeling was
neverthe same. One oldtimerftom
Chicago said once: "AA in tlrc Bay
Area seemed like a series of one
night stands!" For a long time, I
thought it was me. Today, I believe
that the home group con@pt isn't
well undenstood in this area and I'd
like to take this opportunity to share
some of the ideas about home
groups that I leamed in my early
sobriety.

1. A hme gloup is the one AA
meeting that is made each weelq
week afterweek without fail. That is
the one way that I can malre contact
with the same people or a rcgular
basis - People who know me and
people that I know. That's how I
found the winners in the program
and ultimalely how I found myself,
my sponsor, and the true sense of
the fellowstrip.

2. Sponsors strould be members
of the home group. firat way, I get
to make contact at least once a week
and what better way to let them
know how I'm doing on a regular
and timely basis.

3. Home groups have a service
position that calls people when they
don't show up for 2 or 3 meetinqs to

find out if everything is O.K.
4. Ctrips, Medallions, and Cakes

are rcceived at home groups.
5. All the service positions that I

hold would be from my home
goup. This insurcd thatthe fellow-
ship will continue and that the vital
functions of AA are covered. The
information ftom all the service
bodies is passed ono tlrc fellowship
in the home group which insures
continuity in communication
throughout the fellowship.

6. When I paniciparc in a group
conscience, I do it at my home
goup. That allows me to become a
vital link in the inner workings af
AA as a whole.

I could eo on and on about the
(Soe HOME GROUPS?-Page 5)

Financial Statement
111190 to

INCOME
Brlmcc o hrnd u of Jmurry 1,1990
Adjurtmentfu Expauc lamr (19$)
Sm lorc Confertncc Incm (190)
Rcdding Canfcrcncc Incmc
Srcnmto Coofstncc lncqrc
NCCAA Cauibdoar (Scerdc World C.onfcrcncc)
Frcnro he-Rcgirtruio
TOTALIN@ME

EX(PEI{SES
Sm lorc Confqlrrcc. Erpcorcr (1990)
Rcdding C.onfatncc Expcarcr
Srcrurcno C,onfcrw Brpcnrcr
Frcrno Oonfcrtncc Expaucl (l9l)
Oaldmd Confenncc Expenrcr (l9t)
Chrirnuo'r Expcorcr
Trcenrrcr'r Erpanrcr
C.oartal Scmtrry'r Expcorcr (Di$c O)
Goaaal Sccrctery't Erpcorcr @aulr D)
Inarior Sccrctrry'r Erpeorcr
PboncErporrc
NCCAA Erpanr (Scrulc Wodd C.onfertncc)
S.F. @rtrrl Officc
DelcgacRit$or
Crood Ncwr
Purporc ud Strucoue Bool,lctr
CrrhDnwcr
Suriorcry Srplicr
TOTALE(PBNSES
Behncc m Hrd Dcccmbcr 31, l99O

Nonrxenru CruronHn Councrl oF ALcoHoLrcs ANoNyMous

12131t90

$61.89
1450r.63
7593.U2

19,100.t3
t43.0t
20.m

$9,1EE.43
7,tl7.iI

16,625.61
955.t5

1,000.m
2t3.29
u7.@
E2.00
36.m
47.70

529.11
r553.yl

250.m
3l3.n
375.@
3lE.E4
25.m

-l!Jo-

$r4Jl l .16

s42,ru1.45

$41J96.94
srs22r.67
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Overdoina Serenitv?
I am sobertoday because I don'l- unpleasantasitmight6uponocca-

HiStOry (From Page one)

take the ftst drink and do go to
meetings. I enjoy my sobriety today
because I am making an honest ef-
fortto incorporate the TWelve Steps
into my daily life. I ftequently fall
far short of anything even rcsem-
bling perfection, but with this effort
comes prcgress. And after all, is that
not one of the fundamental aims of
the AAprogram?

This state of well-being, as you
might expect, was not always the
case (and undoubtedly will not
always be the case). A problem did
arise a while back--the problem of
a serenity glut. Superficially, it
appeared that the program had
worked so wellthatl had attained a
sort of heaven right here on earth.
(As I recall, that phrase was written
somewherc in the original draft of
the Big Book but deleted before
publication, perhaps forsome of the
reasons I am about to discuss.)

On closer examination (to be
specific, another Fourth Step), I
discovered thatmy glut was rooted
in a character defect, not, as I had so
pridefully assumed, in a total as-
similation of the prognm. I was
forced into the realization that my
over-abundance of serenity wasnot
serenity at all, but rather compla-
cency; and that, in nrm, was a result
of escaping life, not mastering it

I was allowing myself to be
cloistered from emotionally hazard-
ous situations, usually involving
new people, places, and things,
because I might fail or I might get
hurt I was, in effect, instinrtional-
ized without being in an institution;
too afraid of life tobecome involved
in living; yet satisfied with the
status quo. Because of the subtle,
underlying fear (not the gut-
wrenching kind experienced when
drinking), I was unconsciously
avoiding the challenges that, when
worked through, invariably lead to
growth and ultimately to true seren-
ity. Withoutthis growthp(rcess, as

sion, I knew I could never hope to
experience the .Fy of living !o the
fullest

Well, enough of the problem.
Now for the solution. I have since
come to believe that serenity with-
out gowth is stagnation, and that is
not the way the progran strould
work.If I don'tgo,I don'tgrow; it's
as simple as thar Since my problern
was not concemed with accepting
existing rcsponsibility (I was usu-
ally prcuy gmd atthat),I hadonly
to findawaytolive agressively and
all would be fine, I thought. Wrong!
At least partially wrong. I did have
to initiate some action and be some-
what assertive, but certainly not in
the manner I approached it to begin
with.

I made two monumental mis-
takes the firsttime out. First, I didn't
ask the help of my Higher Power;
and second, I insisted on gening
involved at people instead of with
them. I suppose the effect is like
taking an emotional jump over
Niagara Falls in a banel instead of
wading in the shallow end of the
pool until you feel secure enough to
swim. I can thank my alcoholic
sense of direction, bad timing, and
chronic extremism for that one.

But fortunately, by the grace of
God, my mistakes did not result in
disaster. I am now in the process of
taking a few calculated risks forthe
sake of progress. I will even go out
on a limb occasionally, but the dif-
ference is that I now leave the saw in
God's hands.

Above all else, I must be con-
tinually gateful for who I am and
what I have today, and I must realize
that I did not get here alone. I am
stilt afraid of hurt and failure, but I
value true serenity enough !o talce a
chance and grow, because I know
the altemative is stagnation.
Arcnymow, Salt Lake City, Utah

(From the Grapevine, Febru-
ary, 1985, with permission.)

P. and Vic S., of Sacramento. The
upshot of these discussions was an
organizational meeting called
March 23, lYlT at the Oakland
Alano Club,423 l5th Sreet, which
was attended by rcpresentatives
from most of the AA Groups in
Northem Califomia at the time.
This organization was named at that
time as the Northem California
Council of Alcoholics Anonymous,
with a mailing address of the San
Francisco Central Office, and had
Bill W's good wishes. The first
Secretary-Treasurer was named
Clarence R., of San Francisco. At
the Council's third meeting in Sac-
ramento September 14, 1947, repre-
sentatives showed up ftom AA
Groups in Reno, Nevada, asking to
be included in the organization, and
the name was then changed to
Nor0rcm Califomia & Nevada
Council of Alcoholics Anonymous
(NC&NCAA). When Nevada
elected their first Conference Dele-
gate in 1955, the Reno Groups with-
drew ftom the Council, and the
name reverted back to Northem
Califomia Council of AA. In this
connection, an effort was made in
eady l9t8 to form an organization
for the Northwest Quadrant, and a
meeting was called at Seafile, WA.
The only repr€sentatives were from
Washington, Idaho and British
Columbia (at a later meeting a rep
resentative ftom Alaska showed
up), and efforts were made in vain to
contact persqts from the other
stat€s enumerated above. Out of this
fint organization effort grew the
Pacific Northwest Confercnce, as
we know it today).

The first official Conference of
the NC&NCAA was held in March
1948, again at the Alano Club, 423
lsth Street, Oakland. For this
momentous occasion Bill W. was
asked and accepted as the featured
speaket on his second visit to the
West Coast. Thereafter Confer-

(See Hsronv, Page 5)
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Home Groups ?
(Continued lrom Page 3)

benefits and advutages aboutmalc-
ing the commiunent to myself and
to a home group, but I wdl't. All I
want to say is: For me, the way to
en!ry the fullness of recorrery, the
benefits of the fellowship, and the
joy of service,Ineedtofind alpme
group. I can no longer hide in the
6fi) meetings that this valley has to
offer - after all, "urc night stard"
was an old way of thinking, an old
idea. I must stand up and be oounted
withthe winrrcrs in the unity of my
home group in the prcgram of Alco-
holics Anmymous.

Daryl R. - San Jose, CA

A GOOD NEWS REPIORT
The Editoris happy to r€port ttrat

since the last issue of GOOD
NEWS, we have collected over
$100 in new and renewed
subscriptions. Your interest in
keeprng your newsleser solvent is
grealy appreciated. We still need to
hear frorn more of you as the mailing
list will be updated again soon.
Keep checking your expiration
dates. Thanks again!

History
ences were held quarterly for the
next few years in various parts of
Norttrcm Califomia.

Taken from the "History" by
Dean K., Past Delegate, Califomia
Northern Coastal , with ourthanks.
(To be Continued infunre rssues)

Ttre GOOD NEWS is happy o accept articles of interest from readers.
Let us know what is hap'pudng in your arca or gpup. Cmments or
zuggestions arc always welcorne. Try to beat the deadlines set up m Page
2 as it always seems to take lmger than planned to put it all ogether.

Ornailfurg addrcss is P.O. Box 64{D0, Sunnyvale, CA 940884090.

Coming Events-l 991
March 1,2,3
Fri. Sat. & Sun.

March 8,9, 10
Fri. Sat. & Sun.

March 15, 16, 17
Fri. Sat. & Sun.

Mar .29,30,31
Fri. Sat. & Sun.

Apri l  11thru 14
Thursday - Sunday

Aprif 25, 26,27
Fri. Sat. & Sun.

San Francisco lst
Annual Conferenco
"Sobriety ByThe Bay"
St. Mary's Gathedral
Gough at Geary Blvd.
San Francisco

N.C.C.A.A. 44th.Annual
Spring Conference
Fresno Convention Center
700 "M" Street, Fresno
PLEASE PRE.REGISTER

7th Annual High Desert
Convention.
"Willing To Grow"
Holiday Inn
l-15 & Palmdale Road
Victorville,CA

20th Annual Reno
Spring Festival
Bally's Reno
2500 E. Second Street
Reno, Nevada

4th Annual Greater
Palm Springs Convention
"Re@very...
Share The Experience"
Radisson Resort Hotel
Palm Springs, CA

l9thAnnual  H&lConf .
The Red Lion Inn
1150 9th Street
Modesto, CA
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